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SMALL FRY
More than half of Brits

prefer to eat at family
restaurants than the big
chains, a poll for delivery
app GoKarts found.

79 officers and 161 more now fill
national “HQ” positions.

After Labour dug out the stats,
their justice spokesman Daniel
Johnson, left, said: “Communities
are crying out for more police
but this reveals the scale of cen-
tralisation since the force formed.

“Officers are being siphoned off
local beats and put into regional

HUNDREDS of cops have
been “siphoned off” the
beat into backroom roles,
it was claimed last night.

Figures show 326 fewer
bobbies in local divisions
since Police Scotland was
formed five years ago.

But while the frontline has lost
out, regional units have gained

and national roles. These SNP
cuts have fallen particularly hard
on Glasgow, which now has its
lowest number of officers on
record. It’s troubling.”

We told last week how Scot-
land had 17,172 bobbies on June
30 — down 77 on last year.

Glasgow Division has seen its
roll-call plummet by 153 in five
years to 2,561. Across the country
there were 12,682 local cops in
June compared to 13,008 in 2013.

But regional roles went up from
2,887 to 2,966 and national posts
soared from 1,363 to 1,524. 

A force spokeswoman said:
“Our frontline includes officers in
less visible, but vital, areas such
as investigating organised crime,
cyber crime and child abuse.”

A Government spokesman said:
“Specialist national and regional
officers are deployed as and
when local needs arise.”

christine.lavelle@the-sun.co.uk

A GERS fan rowing the
Atlantic is being cheered
on by Steven Gerrard.

Duncan Hutchison, 53,
got a message of support
from the Ibrox boss after
passing the halfway mark
on his 4,000-mile voyage.

Gerrard wrote to Dun-
can’s family: “I’d like to
take this opportunity to
send you our best wishes
on a safe return.”

Duncan is rowing from
the US to his home in
Lochinver, Sutherland, to
raise cash for WaterAid.

Stevie lift 
for rower

A CLUB with a “whips
and handcuffs” bondage
dungeon is set to open in
a cathedral city. 

Club Desire’s X-rated
HQ on an industrial est-
ate in Canterbury, Kent,
will also include two-way
mirrors for swingers and
a “mistress school” run by
a dominatrix.

Archbishop of Canter-
bury and leader of the
Church of England, the
Most Rev Justin Welby
has a base in the city.

Jennifer Sturgess, 51,
who attends services at
the cathedral, said “This
is totally inappropriate.”

Holy city
sex club

EXCLUSIVE 
By CHRIS POLLARD

ISLAMIC State is luring
back droves of British
jihadis as it expands
“like McDonald’s”, warns
a terror expert.

Olivier Guitta, who
advises governments on
counter-terrorism, said a
“dramatic revival” of the
evil cult has led to vul-
nerable Muslims heading
again to Syria and Iraq.

And there are fears the
radicalised Brits will
return to the UK again
to wreak havoc.

He said: “Islamic State
version 2.0 is coming.

“Two or three years
ago we saw Brit jihadis
returning home in droves
because IS was collaps-
ing. Now they will be
heading back because IS
is re-taking territory and
garnering new victories.”

Mr Guitta, MD of con-
sultancy GlobalStrat, said
IS still has 30,000 fight-
ers in Iraq and Syria.

He added: “IS is the
McDonald’s of terrorism.

“They say ‘we don’t
care who you are as long
as you buy our product’.
They will take anyone.” 

Fanatics 
back to 
Syria for 
I.S. revival
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BOBBIES  BEAT
Fury as 300 cops ‘siphoned off’ frontline local units

EXCLUSIVE by CHRISTINE 
LAVELLE, Scottish Political Reporter
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A CHELSEA Pensioner gives the
bagpipes a skirl for this year’s
Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo.

The veterans are taking
part in the capital’s annual
armed forces showcase. 

Meanwhile, Sophie Gallacher,
18 months, tried the drums at
the World Pipe Band Cham-
pionships on Glasgow Green.


